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55W 166 Split Cell Solar Module 

 

ISOLA is a solar panel supplier to offer solar panels 

with a choice of Monocrystalline and 

polylcrystalline. Most of our Solar Module cell 

efficiency is greater than 21%. This 55w 166 Split 

Cell Solar Module’s wattages reaches upto 55w 

with 36 cell configurations. 

 

 

 

 

Product Description 

We are 55w 166 Split Cell Solar Module manufacturer. Our solar panel comes with 

Antireflective coatings (ARC) on the front glass to help absorb more solar 

radiation.  Behind the solar panel is a waterproof and dustproof IP67 junction box.  The 

junction box has integrated bypass diodes to reduce the effect of shading or dust.  

 

Having a look of 55w 166 Split Cell Solar Module,it has strong mechanical strength 

which are certified to withstand high wind loads and snow loads while being extremely 

responsive in low light conditions capturing more sunlight in cloudy conditions ensuring 

better power generation. These solar panels have the lowest temperature coefficient, 

hence ensuring better energy output in tropical and high temperature conditions. 

 

Product Parameter (Specification) of 55w 166 Split Cell Solar Module 

MODEL Product  Specifications  

MH55-18M 

Peak power Pmax： 55Wp 

Working voltage Vmp： 18V 

Working current Imp: 2.68A 

Open circuit voltage Voc： 23.79V 

Short circuit current Isc： 2.82A 

Cell: Monocrystalline 166 

Operation temperature -40℃-50℃ 

size: 570*540*25mm 

Net Weight 3.3KG 
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Product Feature And Application 

This 55w 166 Split Cell Solar Module can be installed in various power plants, rooftop 

systems, pumping systems, lighting systems, etc. across the globe and have exceeded 

the performance expectations always.  Due to the higher efficiency these solar panels 

require less space to install the same KWp. 

 

 

Product Details 

Investing on 55w 166 Split Cell Solar Module can help saving energy cost in the long 

term..These solar panels are backed by a 25 years linear warranty resulting in a more 

stable performance assurance and ensuring complete peace of mind for the customer. 

ISOLA has been on the forefront of helping customers across industries solve their 

emerging power needs for over a decade. 
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